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Wokingham Borough Council are becoming increasingly reliant on residents letting them know if services (such as 

street cleaning, grass cutting or refuse collection) are not up to standard.  

In addition, WBC will not necessarily check that building and other works have been carried out according to WBC 

guidelines / the agreed plans. 

You are encouraged, therefore, to contact WBC if you have any concerns, and to let ACER and your local 

councillors know of your concerns, particularly if you do not get a satisfactory response from the council. 

Street Cleaning and Grass Cutting: ACER and local councillors walked round North Earley with WBC Cleaner and 

Greener representatives on 7th October. Accumulation of debris, growth of weeds and areas of uncut grass were 

noted. Since then most of the grass outside M&S has been cut and WBC have attempted to remove weeds in Hilltop, 

Palmerstone, Byron and Delamere, although with minimal success in the latter two roads. ACER is monitoring the 

areas of concern and will be discussing progress with Cleaner and Greener in December. Thanks go to Andy Croy, 

Sheena Matthews, Dominic Chappell and colleagues who cleared weeds and litter on the North side of London Road. 

ACER plan to organise working parties to deal with accumulated debris and weeds in other roads. If you would like us 

to consider your road please let us know. Find out when your street is next due for sweeping on 

www.wokinghammmm.gov.uk/parking-roads-and-travel/maintaining-roads-and-streets/street-cleaning-schedule.   

If your road is not swept when it should be please tell WBC - go to ‘Report It’ on www.wokingham.org.uk 

Damaged Grass Verges: Residents may place stones on the verges outside their property to protect them from 

damage but need to apply to WBC for permission to do so. Residents who have already gone through this process 

have found it relatively straightforward. For further information and the necessary forms contact ACER. ACER has 

recorded the location of all badly damaged verges and sent the record to Earley Town Council who are working with 

MERA to consider solutions, including the use of mesh to protect verges which are regularly used for parking. Thanks 

go to all those residents and councillors who helped with the recording.  ACER recognises that in some roads the 

replacement of some of the damaged verges by parking bays may be more cost effective in the long term. Any 

proposed changes would have to involve a consultation with residents and it would be useful for ACER to have a 

contact resident to work with in these roads. If you think your verges needs repair / replacement and would like to   

Condition of the Pavements and Roads: ACER representatives walked round the area with Steve Potts (WBC 

Highways) in October to look at areas where the road or pavement are degrading. Severely damaged verges and 

areas where drains / gullies easily block (including Culver Lane and London Road) were also pointed out and the 

latter should now be on WBC’s regular cleaning / check list. The need for road and footway repairs was stressed and 

ACER is continuing to pursue this issue with WBC. 

Refuse Collection: Many residents say that they are extremely satisfied with the refuse collection. Some do have 

problems with foxes tearing the blue bags which leads to the spreading of refuse. ACER advises residents to place 

the blue bag inside a dustbin or on top of the plastic recycling bin if this is a regular problem in their road. 

ACER CONTACTS - email: chairman.acer@earleyresidents.org.uk / www.earleyresidents.org.uk         

or write to ACER Chair, 48 Pitts Lane, Earley, READING RG6 1BU 

http://www.wokinghammmm.gov.uk/parking-roads-and-travel/maintaining-roads-and-streets/street-cleaning-schedule
http://www.earleyresidents.org.uk/


Litter: The number of EASI volunteer litter collectors has increased, so the area is looking tidier, but collectors are 

still needed for Rosedale, Trout and Sidmouth Grange Close. Thanks to the support of the Quikfit staff litter outside 

these premises has lessened. Litter outside M&S is still an issue, although WBC have at last removed the abandoned 

road sign. At ACER’s request WBC have provided replacement bins at the top and bottom of Town Lane. 

Speeding / Traffic: Speeding has been reported on London Road, The Drive and Church Road and councillors are 

following up these complaints with WBC. Councillor Swaddle is also investigating potential traffic issues at 

Shepherds’ Hill (caused by M&S shoppers at Christmas) and parking on the Drive and has arranged for clear markings 

to be painted on Church Road to help residents exit Mays Close at peak times.  A new drop curve crossing and safety 

rails have been installed at the junction of Erleigh Court Drive and The Drive. 

Noise: ACER is aware of residents’ concerns related to noise from the refrigeration units at Brakes at night. Please 

keep a record of any noise and share it with ACER and local councillors so that we can build up a full picture. 

Flood Wardens: Earley Town Council have had a number of volunteers but are still looking for more flood wardens. 

Training will be provided. Please do get in touch with ACER if you would like more information. 

Trees: Some residents have expressed concern about the impact of trees on their property. Residents are advised 

that they should not prune trees on the pavement or other parts of the highway. These trees are council property. 

Residents should contact WBC for advice if they believe that a tree near their house needs some work. 

Policing: ACER forward relevant Thames Valley Police Alerts to residents for whom they have an email address. To 

receive the alerts directly register at www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk. There have been a number of daytime burglaries 

in Earley – entry via the back of the house. Please ensure all doors and windows are secure, keys hidden and that 

cars left in drives are locked. Some residents (from London Road, Church Road, Hilltop Road, Pitts Lane, Gardner 

Place, Palmerstone Road, Erleigh Court Gardens, Whitegates Lane) are interested in joining a neighbourhood watch 

scheme for their road and have been sent the necessary forms. For any scheme to be successful there needs to be a 

co-ordinator for every 10 to 20 houses in the street. If you are interested in joining one of these groups or becoming 

a co-ordinator contact ACER. If you are concerned about suspicious behaviour or inappropriate/dangerous parking 

call 101 or contact Woodley NHPT Supervisor Jonathan.hare@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk   

Planning: ACER has sent comments to WBC on a number of local planning applications which appear to fall outside 

the WBC guidelines. ACER also participated in the WBC Issues and Options Consultation.  

Community Provision: ACER is working with Earley Town Council to enhance community provision in North Earley. 

ACER is assisting ETC in their audit of all community provision (from ‘mums and tots’ to provision for the elderly) and 

in the longer term will look for support for those groups for which provision is currently lacking. 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP ACER? ACER relies on volunteers to deliver newsletters, attend meetings of other 

organisations, run the website, organise social events and head up issue groups. If you would like to help in any way 

please contact the chair. ACER ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: Wednesday, 29th March, 2017. St Peter’s Church Hall 

booked for 7.45 – 10.00pm. Speaker: Grahame Hawker, Earley Environmental Group. 

CONTACTS ACER email: chairman.acer@earleyresidents.org.uk / www.earleyresidents.org.uk  

Acting Chair: Mary Bather, 48 Pitts Lane, Earley   Acting Executive Committee: Eric Ayers, Helen Hobson, 

Jenny Lissaman, Andrew Vowler (Acting Treasurer), Marilyn Vowler, Chris Wigmore 

Local Wokingham Borough Councillors: Andy Croy    andy.croy@wokingham.gov.uk  07793 767314; Alison Swaddle    
alison@swaddle.com  07792 104221; Shahid Younis    shahid.younis@wokingham.gov.uk 07775 655630 

Local Earley Town Councillors: Munir Ahmed   munir592003@yahoo.co.uk 0118 9266889; Sheena Matthews  
sheena.matthews@btinternet.com  07766 424098; Alison Swaddle    alison@swaddle.com 07792 104221 
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